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FOR DMEIDIATE RELFASE

Congressman Bob Dole (R-Kans) stated today that he voted for HR 98ll, the socalled Omnibus Farm Bill, which was passed by the camnittee this morning by a

2f

to

l3 vote.
Dole said the bill contains six different titles--dairy, wool, cotton, feed
grains, wheat and a section deaJ1ng with cropland retirement.

"In

I'l'f3'

opinion," Dole

stated, "there is general support for the cropland retirement, the wool am dairy
sections of the bill.
omnibus
tiona of the/bill. "

'l'b.e most controversy centers around the wheat and cotton sec-

Dole added that he bad discussed during the committee meeting this morning the
possibilities of raising the resale price of COI'.IIIIlOdity Credit stocks of wheat fran
the present 105~ of the support price plus carrying charges to ll5~, or even llo%,
of the support price plus carrying charges, and that the callllittee chairman, Mr.
Cooley, and the vice chairman, Mr. Poage, expressed a wiJHngness to attempt to reach
a ccmpromi.se which could be supported when the omnibus bill reaches the House floor.
11

In my opinion, wheat producers m:ust have some protection against canpetition from the

release of surplus stocks of wheat f'ran the COIIIDOdi.ty Credit Corporation.

It is cyrstal

clear that wheat farmers have been handicapped under the present unrealistic fomula,
which permits dumping of surplus stocks on the market.
price bu;yers

will~

Under the present formula, the

for wheat under a certificate plan is not a tree market price,

but a government-manipulated price. 11
Dole concluded, "I supported the bill in committee on the basis an acceptable
agreement of sale of Caamodity stocks would be reached, but it will be difficult to aupport it on the floor of the }huse unless an amendment to raise the resale formula is
adopted. 11
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.To this I respectfully point out that the purpose of the oil import.
program is to protect our nation's security.
When the program was established in 1959, the President declared:
"The basis of the new program, like that for the voluntary
program, is the certified requirements of our national
security which make it necessary that we preserve to the
greatest extent possible a vigorous, healthy petroleum
industry in the United States."
The domestic industry is not vigorous and healthy, and oil imports
should be reduced sufficiently to aid in restoring health and vigor to
this vital industry.
Due to the alarming declines in exploratory drilling, this Nation
in four of the past seven years, has found and developed less crude oil
than we produced. This dangerous trend has developed during the Mandatory
Oil Import Program which is certainly persuasive evidence that the import
level is too high.
These experiences demonstrate to me that a reduction in imports
from the Caribbean area is "required for the national security of the
United States."
In my letter to Secretary Mann of May 29, I stated:
"In view of the recent negative a~~,itude Venezuela has taken
toward the United States in our att~pts to stabilize conditions
in the Dominican Republic, it would appear that this nation's
'oil diplomacy' policy in the Caribbean was of little or no help.
As to this, you replied:
"Like you, the Department regrets that Venezuela does not fully
share our view of developments in the Dominican Republic. One
of our greatest strengths as a nation, however, is that we do
not require slavish agreement from our friends as a price for
retaining our friendship. We do not seek satellites. Despite
differences over the Dominican problem, the area of agreement
between Venezuela and the United States on other topics is
impressive. Venezuela gave us its full support during the Cuban
crisis of 1963, and was our most active ally in obtaining political
and economic sanctions against Cuba by the Organization of Ame~ica~
States in 1964."
Mr. Secretary, are you suggesting that it is all right for Venezuel.a
to require slavish adherence on the part of the United States to a no C\1t
in imports policy as the price it exacts for siding with us on occasion ;
in Latin American politics.
~
I do not advocate that the United States practice such a "slavish" :
policy. But I do advocate a reduction in imports from the Caribbean
area for the purpose of helping to restore a healthy domestic oil produping industry in the interest of our nation's security. If we become
dependent on unstable foreign sources for our oil, this nation will be
unable to stop the spread of Communism in Latin America as well as the
rest of the world.
I urge the ,Department of State to reconsider its position on oil
imports with the important objective in mind of keeping the United Stat~s
str~ng so th~t we will be in a position to help others remain free.
I
Would appreciate your further comments and particularly a statement as to
the position the Department will take as a member of the interagency
committee that has been established to review the oil import program.
BOB DOLE I .1-1. c.

